The Symposium of China Journal of Accounting Research
Guangzhou, China
16 - 17 November 2012

Organized by:
- City University of Hong Kong
- Sun Yat-sen University

Call For Participants

City University of Hong Kong and Sun Yat-sen University will co-organize the 6th annual *China Journal of Accounting Research* Symposium in Guangzhou, China on 16-17 November 2012.

The Symposium consists of two main parts: plenary paper presentations and paper sessions. It provides an ideal setting for academicians to exchange views on accounting research.

**PRELIMINARY PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS**

**Keynote Speaker**
Professor Jeong Bon Kim, City University of Hong Kong

**Paper Presentations**
There will be 12 plenary paper presentations followed by discussions made by both academics and practitioners

**Registration**
Registration Fee: RMB$800 or USD$128

**HOTEL ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION**
Hotel accommodation will be arranged through the Organizing Committee. We are currently special accommodation rates at *Gold Coast Marina Club, GZ* (广州半岛游艇俱乐部) in Guangzhou for participants of the Symposium of CJAR. The accommodation at the hotel is expected to cost RMB$350 – RMB$450. Details of the exact rates and the rooms will be provided later.

**HOTEL LOCATION**
*Gold Coast Marina Club, GZ* (广州半岛游艇俱乐部)
81, Binjiang Rd. E., Guangz (广州市滨江东路81号)

For Conference Registration
Please Contact: Mrs. Irene Li via email: acwoo@cityu.edu.hk or Miss Sally Liu via email: china.jar@gmail.com

Sponsored by:

[CPA Hong Kong Institute of Certified Public Accountants]